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Remembering history
The Daily Eastern News
Special Report
By HEIDI KEIBLER 
Staff editor
For many, Saturday’s Miss Black EIU
pageant represents the highlight of
Eastern’s Black History Month celebration.
The program described this year’s
theme, “The Spirit of Evolution,” as some-
thing that “exemplifies the growth of our
black culture and has set forth an image to
be looked upon here on campus.” The
queen candidate is described as someone
“with roots sustained from the beginning of
time,” and “a lady representing a proud
people.”
The Miss Black EIU Pageant also is the
final event during Black History Month.
For many students at the pageant, the end
of February means the end of discussions of
diversity and black history – something
they all wish would change.
“It all stops after February because peo-
ple are phony about it,” said Anika Moore,
a sophomore speech communication major,
who is black. She said Black History
Month is “really like a front.”
“At the end of February,” Moore said, “it’s
just all over.”
“Black History Month is one month des-
ignated out of the year, and after that
everyone forgets about it,” said Bertha
Austin, a sophomore accounting major.
“They give one specific month to blacks to
look back at our ancestors, our heritage
and where we are today.”
Events such as the Miss Black EIU
By DONNA RUF
Staff writer
Extended hours at the
Student Recreation Center
have met with a low turnout
on the weekends, causing the
director of the campus facility
to plan a cutback of weekend
hours in the near future.
On Jan. 9, the Rec Center
expanded its weekday hours
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
to midnight. On weekends, the
Rec Center is open from 10
a.m. to midnight on Saturdays
and noon to midnight on
Sundays.
Attendance records taken on
an hourly basis each day by
members of the Rec Center
staff show the center is averag-
ing only between 20 and 30
people on any given Friday,
Saturday or Sunday night
between 10:30 p.m. and mid-
night. In comparison, between
120 and 150 people are using
the center during the same
time period Monday through
Thursday nights.
David Dutler, director of the
Division of Recreational
Sports, said he plans to re-
vamp the program and contin-
ue the extended hours only on
weeknights because of the low
weekend turnout.
“I see the extended hours as
a success, and I want it to
become a permanent part of
the program, but I am only
asking for Monday through
Thursday for next year,”
Dutler said.
Extended weekend hours
will end March 9.
The Division of Recreational
Sports received an allocation of
$2,295 from the Apportion-
ment Board Tuesday to pay
employee salaries for the
extended hours.
In the two months since the
Rec Center went to extended
hours, the center has spent
approximately $1,904 more on
employee salaries. The facility
is staffed by four employees,
who earn a collective $34 dur-
ing the two extra hours the
center is open each night.
The Rec Center receives
funding from several sources,
including bond revenue and
the Apportionment Board.
The Division of Recreational






1994 Miss Black EIU Ebony Sherman (left) crowns 1995 queen Yolanda
Vivian WIlliams (right) as 1st runner up LaChone Pitchford (center) looks on.
About 300 people attended the pageant Saturday, which is in its 19th year.
By KAREN WOLDEN
Activities editor
Three young women trans-
formed themselves into
mothers, grandmothers,
AIDS patients and musicians
Saturday night, one of them
ultimately being crowned a
queen.
Just as she had hoped,
Yolanda Vivian Williams was
graceful and uplifting Sat-
urday night, moving a five-
judge panel to vote her in as
Miss Black EIU 1995.
“My sister today could
never fall,” Williams, 24, said
in her original creative ex-
pression performance titled
`Walking in the Spirit.’ The
skit followed the historical
trials of each era of the black
woman from slavery to the
future. “Believe in yourself
and faith is a must,” she said.
As Miss Black EIU 1995,
Williams hopes to unify
Eastern’s African-American
students. 
“My goal is to start bring-
ing us together more,” she




Chappel Berry, and a host of
musicians, including Eastern
student group Impact, the
Chicago-based Friends and
John Coffey, director of plan-
ning services for the College
of Education, entertained a
boisterous crowd of more
than 300 friends and family
members in the Grand Ball-
room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. 
The women were judged in
the categories of interview,
creative expression, African
garment, talent and evening
gown/impromptu question for
the 19th annual pageant,
“The Spirit of Evolution.”
Judges for the pageant
included Eastern staff mem-
bers Latonia Stewart, admis-
sions counselor; Tina Leo-
nard, counselor for the Coun-
seling Center; Michael Gar-
rison, football coach; Craig
Eckert, associate professor of
sociology; and Beryl Mc-
Ewen, assistant professor of
business and administration.
“It was really tough be-
cause each one of the con-
testants had their own ability
to move you,” Garrison said.
‘Graceful’ contestant wins Miss Black EIU
“My goal is to start bringing us
together more. We don’t turn out like we
should.”
— Yolanda Vivian Williams
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Pageant and plays and
speakers on diversity natu-
rally increase during Black
History Month. But students
say the events should be
scheduled year-round, inte-
grating black history and
diversity into the rest of the
campus calendar.
“It’s a nationwide problem
definitely,” said Kim
Hollingsworth, a graduate
student in guidance and
counseling, who is black. “It’s
especially (prevalent) on pre-
dominately white campuses
where black students are the
minority, but it’s a nation-
wide thing.”
Black history receives the
most focus during February
in “high schools, grade
schools and anywhere people
know about it,” said Angela
Grimes, Black Student Union
president.
“It’s not just at Eastern, it’s
everywhere,” she said. “Some
people get offended when peo-
ple say February is Black
History Month because we
feel it should be Black His-
tory Month all year-round.”
The first step in celebrat-
ing Black History Month, stu-




will become more natural and
commonplace in society.
“There needs to be some
type of event dealing with
issues of the African-Amer-
ican race at least once a
month.” said Devona Hazel-
wood, a sophomore consumer
affairs major, who is black.
Hollingsworth said East-
ern should schedule regular
events focusing on integrat-
ing all races.
“Maybe the Multicultural
Student Union should get
events together mixing all
minority groups to show we
do still exist on campus,”
Hollingsworth said. “We don’t
want to be forgotten after
February.”
Grimes said activities are
scheduled year-round, but the
ones during Black History
Month receive more atten-
tion.
However, Grimes said, the
commitment to black history
should be more than just
scheduling additional events.
Black students, their con-
cerns, activities and culture
need to be legitimized
throughout the campus, she
said, and people need to see
black students as legitimate
citizens, not just a part of a
history month.
“I only get called during
February and not the rest of
the months,” she said. “The
Daily Eastern News feels we
can only comment during
February. They don’t want us
for any other stories.
“I’m not getting called for
the smoke-free campus, I’m
not getting called for voting
issues,” she added. “Once
February is over, people will
stop talking about it.”
† From Page 1
History
“It got tougher and tougher. Chappel
was very poised. LaChone did a really
nice job, especially in her dramatic
reading.
“(Williams) had a great deal of
charisma and it showed through in
everything she did,” he said. 
For the talent competition, Williams
took on the role of an AIDS-infected
college student. She stood alone on
stage speaking to the audience about
her emotional and sexual experiences
with her boyfriend Michael. It wasn’t
until the very end of her performance
that she revealed the outcome of her
past.
“Her skits were more realistic as far
as African-American women go,”
Luvob Rogers, a senior home eco-
nomics major, said. “That’s why she
won.”
“Her dramatic presentation was
above and beyond the others,”
Garrison said. “It kept you in sus-
pense.”
The audience was notably respon-
sive throughout the show, which was
sponsored by the Black Student Union.
Many spectators cheered wildly during
the evening gown competition, in
which Williams wore a long black and
silver gown made by her grandmother.
“I was always in the back, but I
heard the crowd,” said Ebony
Sherman, Miss Black EIU 1994 and
coordinator for this year’s pageant.
“They stuck together and supported
each other the whole time.”
“I was not bored one minute,” BSU
President Angela Grimes said.
“They’re all winners. Every year it gets
better and better.”
Williams, a senior African-American
Studies and Sociology major and presi-
dent of Zeta Phi Beta sorority and
Black Greek Council, said the hardest
work is yet to be done.
As for the queen who stepped down
Saturday night, she said her experi-
ence as Miss Black EIU 1994 will
never be forgotten.
“I’ll stash (my crown) away in a box
and tell my grandchildren about it
someday,” she said.
Black
• From Page 1
sometime within the next two months
to request funding for the 1995-96
school year.
Dutler said he originally saw the
extension of Rec Center hours as an
opportunity to spread out the daytime
crowd, especially during the colder win-
ter months when the Rec Center is
most widely used by students and fac-
ulty alike.
“This gave us a chance to offer a
broader range for workout time for the
kids, and the numbers have proved
that the later hours have been used by
the students, with about 150 students
coming in on a weeknight,” Dutler said.
From August through January of
this year, the Rec Center recorded an
attendance of approximately 166,000
people, an increase of 7 percent over
the same time last year.
Despite the percentage increase,
attendance totals during some week-
end nights came in as low as three to
six people, and in one instance, only
one individual.
Dutler said he blames a lack of moti-
vation among students for the low
turnout on weekend nights.
The idea to keep the Rec Center
open for more hours each day was first
suggested last year by Lou Hencken,
vice president of student affairs.
Hencken said he was approached by
students who were dissatisfied with
the center’s hours and acted upon their
advice.
“It only makes sense if you have this
facility to have it open so the kids can
use the place,” said Hencken.
Hencken said he considers the Rec
Center as a possible bar alternative for
the university.
“If only 38 people use it, then that’s
still an alternative for 38 people,”
Hencken said.
Rec Center
' From Page 1
PALATINE (AP) – John Rogers’
ordeal began shortly after birth,
when his circumcision wound
wouldn’t stop bleeding.
As a youth, his severe hemophilia
made school sports off-limits.
At age 20, he nearly died from
internal bleeding when a drunken
friend punched him in the chest. For
years, he took drugs to dull the pain
caused by bleeding in his joints.
When his knees stopped working, he
had them replaced.
At age 30, his future is even darker
than his past: He expects to die from
AIDS.
Rogers is one of an estimated 9,000
hemophiliacs – 45 percent of the
hemophiliacs in the United States –
who contracted the AIDS virus more
than a decade ago from medicine they
took so their blood could clot. At least
1,900 died of AIDS through 1993;
among severe hemophiliacs like
Rogers, the infection rate was 90 per-
cent.
They got a deadly disease from
medicine they took to stay alive, an
ironic tragedy many blame on the
greed of blood product manufactur-
ers.
“These are people who took the
lives of others into their own hands.
And not just a few others – we’re
talking about thousands,” Rogers
said. “This year alone, I have lost
three friends and it’s been a very
traumatic roller coaster. Seeing them,
I see myself.
“I’m healthy, but when is it going to
happen to me?” 
For the surviving hemophiliacs and
the families of those who have died,
the issue now is fixing blame – and a
price tag – for the tragedy.
A class action lawsuit in federal
court in Chicago contends four drug
companies knowingly distributed
clotting products contaminated with
HIV. The lawsuit also accuses the
New York-based National Hemophilia
Foundation, a research and informa-
tion group partially funded by blood-
product manufacturers, of misleading
doctors, patients and the public about
the seriousness of the AIDS threat.
Life-saving medicine carried AIDS virus
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JERRJ Y’S PIZZA & PUB’  I   









PIZZA & QT. OF COKE
$595
EXP. 3/7/95





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































UB Mini -Concerts  Presents
SETTIE
•FREE FOOD!
$1 Student w/ ID, $3 General Public
RATHSKELLER
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Do the Limbo rock
Graduate student Luciana Gomes (front) and visiting student Daniela Lerchziner go under a
Limbo stick while taking part in the Brazilian Carnival during the U.S.-International Dinner
Saturday in Lantz Gymnasium. The dinner was attended by roughly 200 people, featuring
international shows from 12 different countries.
By HEIDI KEIBLER
Student government editor
Members of the Tuition
Review Committee are
awaiting response from
members of  the Student
Senate before proposing any
policy decisions on future
tuition hikes.
Earlier this month, four
committee members deliv-
ered a presentation to the
senate detail ing where
Eastern gets its  funding
and in what areas it is most
underfunded.
The presentation ex-
plained that Eastern is
underfunded by more than
$7 million and will suffer
low student enrollment, a
loss of faculty to higher-pay-
ing universit ies and an
inability to recruit talented
students and faculty if more
funding is not acquired.
After the presentation,
committee members dis-
tributed surveys to senate
members asking for their
reaction to the presentation
and any ideas they have to
remedy the situation. The
committee has not received
any completed surveys yet.
“I really am hoping to get
back a good number of sur-
veys, so the proposed policy
will  ref lect  those,”  said
Committee Chairman Jason
Anselment.
“The policy will be based
solely on what students feel,
so it is representative of the
students and acceptable to
the students,” he said. “If
we get none back, then we’ll
have nothing to go on.”
Anselment said the sen-
ate gave him “great verbal
feedback” on the night of
the presentation,  but he
doesn’t want to propose a
policy based strictly on that.
“The feelings were obvi-
ously very high at that
time,”  he said.  “I ’m not
about to base a policy deci-
sion on the opinion of a 30-
member board one night.”
Anselment said he would
also like to deliver the pre-
sentation to more organiza-
tions before proposing a pol-
icy, but he has received no
inquiries.
Student Body President
Blake Wood said the senate
hasn’t discussed a resolu-
tion to propose regarding
the issue, but the senate
would like to work closely
with the Tuition Review
Committee to form a policy
decision.
“I  think i f  they (the
Tuition Review Committee)
continue with what they’re
doing now and keep the sen-
ate informed,  we can
research a policy and make






More than a month after his initial appear-
ance was canceled, Board of Governors
Chancellor Thomas Layzell will meet with
Eastern’s Faculty Senate Tuesday to discuss
university governance.
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2 p.m. in
the BOG Room of Booth Library.
Layzell originally was scheduled to meet
with the senate Jan. 24, but canceled after he
was invited to talk with the Illinois
Legislature about a bill that would eliminate
the BOG and the Board of Regents, which col-
lectively govern eight state universities,
including Eastern.
The bill would create seven new governing
boards – one for each university except
Sangamon State University, which would be
merged with the University of Illinois system.
Faculty Senate Chairman John Allison
speculated that senate members would want
Layzell to discuss various issues concerning
the elimination of the two boards, now consid-
ered likely since the Senate version of the bill
has passed the House Com-
mittee on Higher Edu-
cation.
The bill, originally spon-
sored by Rep. Mike Weaver,
R-Ashmore, is expected to
be on Gov. Jim Edgar’s desk
for approval within two
weeks. Edgar, a Charleston
native and Eastern alum-
nus, has suggested he might
come to Eastern to sign the
bill.
“People will probably ask him about the
difference in cost in this new arrangement,”
Allison said.
The Faculty Senate previously expressed
concern that creating individual boards
would not be as cost-effective as Weaver has
suggested since each university would have to
replicate services currently offered by the
BOG, including health insurance for stu-
dents, staff, faculty and administrators.
Allison said senate members may also seek
advice on the transition to a new, individual
board.
BOG chancellor to meet




Job Fair will bring more than
80 employers to Eastern to
aid students in their career or
internship search.
The fair, sponsored by
Eastern’s Career Planning
and Placement Center, will
run from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
“We encourage freshmen
through graduate students to
attend,” Shirley Stewart,
director of the center, said in
a press release. “The fair
offers students a chance to
learn about various career
opportunities related to their
major, as well as make con-
tact with recruiters.”
Employers from all over
the Midwest, including sever-
al police departments, insur-
ance agencies, U.S. depart-
ments, correctional centers,
food companies and retail
stores, will be present to
interview Eastern students
for internships and full-time
positions.
Students planning to
attend the job fair are encour-
aged to be prepared with
questions for employers and
several resumes, Stewart
said. Employers look for pro-
fessional appearance, firm





employers who will be pre-
sent, as well as the positions
and majors they are seeking,
are available in the
Placement Center in the
Student Services Building.
They will also be available at
the fair with maps of employ-
er locations.
The fair is free and no prior
registration is required.
Multicultural job fair will bring employers to Union
“The policy
will be based sole-
ly on what stu-









n When: Tuesday, Feb. 28 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
n Where: The Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr.  University Union
n Who will be there: Employers from all over the
Midwest, including several police departments, insur-
ance agencies, U.S. departments, correctional centers,
food companies and retail stores.
AT A GLANCE
Change iil rape 
, policy would 
. only hide truth 
The campus police department's consider-
ation of a ne\4! rape policy Hies in the face of 
public access and is more of an attempt to 
hide the truth from the community than pro-
tect the victims. 
The possible change wou!.Q send victims 
straight to the Judicial 
Edt to :rial Affairs Board i~st:ad 
of campus pollee 1f the 
student is not pre-
pared to take criminal action. Police have. in 
the past. written up reports even if the victim 
did not want to press charges. 
-we want what's best for the victim," Chief 
Tom Larson said. MWe would like the victim to 
have the option of going directly to the 
judldaJ Board." 
But a victim ajready has that option. whe-
ther there is a-t)olice report or not. The idea 
of eliminating the pollee H!port is actually 
more of an attempt to stop the rest of the 
campus from knowing a rape occurred on 
campus. 
The Freedom of Information Act gives citi-
zens access to police reports. but the Family 
Education Rights and Privacy Act allows J-
Board proceedings to be private. If no report 
~s written. police don't have to tell the com-
munity a rape occurred. -
There are numerous types of offenses 
where police will traditionally write up a re-
' port but the victim will go no further. Domes-
tic battery is a prime example. 
Not writing up a report because a victim 
doesn't want to press charges is not a valid 
reason to change the policy. 
Police reports are also valuable In the J-
Board hearings, allowing board members an 
opportunity to review the inddent. The two 
should go hand in hand. 
Cartoonis stands by controversial work 
A lot ot stroking Is going on author the apology without the 
at The Dally·Eastem News. For knowledge or consent ot the 
the last month. The News has Although they board. He went so far as to 
been on a crUsade to expose the may seem triV.- Insert his apology Into the paper 
evils ot radsm that lwk 1n 1,.1 these lies, 1n the board's name without 
Eastern· s shadows. From the ~~..&&., ewn c.onsultll)g the editor In 
(oqd seM<:e dining halls to the like all lies, charge ot the J»Be. 
new5loom Itself. nobody and tend to hurt , My cartoon went ttvough the 
nodlfng Is s.* from the watch proper channels belOre It was 
dogs Of Buzzard BulJdlng. · people. published. It was apprOYed by 
Whatever. llicll ~ l1'1}'5ef as art director. the edltort-
The fact ot the matter Is that Bird al pl8'e editor and the editor In 
the series has. been nothing chk!f. E.ac;6 was llNMf! ot Its con-
more than a platform for lnsln- tent and~ that It was 
cere catering to black students during Black Hlstofy appropr1are for publication. 
Month. Other minorities on campus might as -well skip The apology that followed was~ out ot a:NI· 
Page I entirety because as far as the series Is c.oncemed, ardk:e to the oppositign ot my ~ presented tn an 
tf:ley don't exist. I dldn 't bother to say anything about It open forum hy a mar1"" who was ~ly managing the 
before. but then I picked up Wednesday's paper. pubUcation c:i that forum. He tOio( sOme ftak and turned 
To say I was disi!ppolnted to see my cartoon ot Aug. tail. The fact Is that my cartoon prom~ public diScourse 
27. 1991 plastered on ~ front page of The News as an in an open forum ot Ideas located at an Institution ot high-
Illustration for "How fair Is the newsr four years after the er learning. 
faa Is a rather large understatement. The inddent the car- And as a cartoonist. that's rny job. • 
toon spurred at the time caused a great deal of stress The only thing that The News was guilty of c.oncernlng 
between myself and the staff and led to harassment ave that Incident was not living up to Its vaunted credo, I ell 
the phone weeks later. I was proud of the idea. If not the the truth and don't be afraid. · 
craft:smaliship. the drtoon conveyed. and I stand by it lell the truth and run like hell." would have been 
now as I stood by It then. more appropriate. 
~ I do realize that the cartoon has become something I wish the people responsible for Wednesday's story 
larger than myself. namely a part of The News' history. " had bothered to ask ine about the events surrounding it . 
and I understand its inclusion fn the report. I have been ~ng in the newsroom for the last four-
However. the contrived, puff-piece article accompany- and-a-half years. So I think I would have been just as 
ing my cartoon failed to accomplish its maln objective: To qualified to be a quotable source as a former editor Jn 
tell the truth. chief and d)e current editor In chief. who was a staff writ-
Had th~writer or the members ot the editorial staff er at the time. 
responsible for the report bothered to exercise any jour- I might have-shown the writer Volume 77 of The News 
,nalistic skills Whatsoever. they might have researched the and pointed out that the newspaper didn't receive a sln-
lncldent enough to realize that the story printed gie letter opposing my cartoon. In fact. the letters tended 
Wednesctay contained lies. to favor the Ideas my cartoon conveyed. 
Apparently, a cursory glclnce at the apology that Although they may seem trivial, these lies. Uke all lies, 
appeared after my cartoon was enough for the writer to rend to hurt people. Luckily for The News, It was just the 
believe .that the editorial board of The News "had to apql- cartoonist that took the brunt ot the blow. 
ogize ... for a cartoon mocking affirmative action.· But That the rest ot the story, as well as the whole · A 
what nobody seems to realize Is that thls just Isn't true. Separate Peace" series has been mislead ng. containing 
There was no mandate from the publisher. nor the more holes than a sieve Is not something I can help or 
Student Publications Board for an apology: The publisher care to waste the effort complaining about. I only hope 
~ my faOJity adviser. and I was servlng as vlc.e-dlalr- that the mlnortty popu\ation ot Eastern. not just African 
man of the Student Publications Board. so I think I would Americans. can recognize this series for'the showcase c:i 
have heard about it. white guilt that It really Is. 
·Not only was the editorial board not coerced Into apol- • · · • · .. • • • '. . , 
ogizing. It aktn't even have anything to do with it. Stuart -Rich Bird IS a staff write'; cartoonlstc111d guestcOium-
Tart. the editor In chief at the time, took it upon himself to nlst for The Daily £astem News. 
VIctims also have a legitimate concern 
when It comes to having their names pub-
lished. But at Charleston. The Daily Eastern 
News and other local media don't print the 
names of rape victims. 
What the local news media do. however. Is 
tell the students when a crime occurs. It Is a 
valuable service the police would seemingly 
rather not bother with. 
· Students should not 
believe all they read 
or hear about poor 
Dearedl~ 
Iour' tnltn .· 
• 
lng class by magnifying any potential 
wrongdo4ng by the poor. lf the wori<-
lng classes' attention Is kept focused 
upon blaming the poor (race. et . 
cetera) for society's problems, the 
true corruption which most harms us 
can happen r1ght under our noses 
and we wodOng dass won't even 
whimper. 
ly poor) does help In budgeting 
_unless It Is obviously not needed. 
None ot the ()(hers have any ln\lolve-
ment In teaching recipients to bud-
get except some community ool-
leges do have a budgeting course for 
their students Involved In "Project 
Chance" through the public aid 
department. 
The people'• aafett 18 ·tbe ~-
eet ..,. " 
I'd like to darlfy some ot my letter 
to you which was published on Feb. 
20. The letter was about evolution 
and poor people and for students not 
to believe all which Is tal.lght or react 
I first ant to state that I did not 
Intend Insinuate that all ~ 
who are more financially enabled are 
wasteful, presttge hungry. lazy, or 
Incapable ot savtng. In fact, our econ-
omy Is depende •t upon thefr $pend-
Ing and Investing. Secondly. I f\rmly 
believe that the most powerful In our 
socie(y do an excellent )ob. with the 
help ot the media, ot Intensifying the 
_...,.._ ... ln'aft ~eves of me wen-· 
To answer a question regarding 
poor people being required to take a 
course In budgeting. I talked wtth the 
Department ot Rehabilitation In Ol-
ney. wtth the Central Baptist family 
Services In Olney. with the W1C 
departJ;nent ot the jasper County 
Health Department ot Public Ald. Of 
these.~.~~tist~~~ ...... 
wtth troubled families (not necessarl-
George Wood otthe ~ 
County Publk AJd Department Is vety 
wtlUng to talk With groups to elimi-
nate some ot the misunderstandings 
about public ald. Some people be-
lieve that a pet'50n must pay money 
to get food stamps and that farmers 
are not allowed to re::eJve as many. 
Some people beDeYe that a medical 
card and public aid are easy to quali-
fy for and pay well. 
It Is a shame that so many people 
'~so~t!'atlsn't~. 
. "' ... . . .. . ... ~ 
• 
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Amy Red Shaw •Secretary
Christie Kropp •Treasurer
Jenny Saunders •Housing Director
Beth Matkovich •Rush Director
Melissa Turner •Social Chair
Jenny Redfearn •Panhellnic Delegate
Diane Schmelzel •Pledge Director
Kristi Marshall •Rush Elect
Karen Parks •Assistant Treasurer
Christine Cizek •Assistant Pledge Educator
We would Like To Thank 
The 1994-95 Officers 
For Doing A Great Job!
DZ
Delta Zeta
would like to thank our
past Executive officers
for their hard work and dedication
Kara Hocking Amy Ragusa
Jen James Jackie Bernard
Erin Murphy Cindy Carter
Jennifer Lang Paige Parker
Maureen Leary Kristal Mooney
Hilary Donham Christy Gerber
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By The Associated Press
Most governors are uncer-
tain about or opposed to a
Republican proposal to repeal
the federal school lunch and
other nutrition programs and
give states money to feed the
nation’s youngest poor.
An Associated Press survey
of the states’ chief executives
found many expected the con-
gressional legislation, if enact-
ed, would mean stretching
fewer dollars.
Indiana’s Gov. Evan Bayh, a
Democrat, said block grants
make sense for some pro-
grams, but not these.
“It doesn’t take a math-
ematical genius to figure out
that less money will be avail-
able to help feed schoolchil-
dren and pregnant mothers,’’
he said. “Either there will be
significant cutbacks in who
gets served, or Indiana tax-
payers will simply have to pay
higher taxes here to meet the
need.’’
On Thursday, a Republican-
controlled U.S. House commit-
tee approved a bill that would
get rid of federal nutrition and
child care programs and
instead give states money to
run their own. The grants
could grow each year, but by a
fixed amount and not based
on a particular state’s need.
The measure also would dis-
card federal nutrition guide-
lines.
When the AP asked gover-
nors if this was a good idea for
their state, 18 of the nation’s
30 Republican governors
delivered an enthusiastic yes.
They were joined by only one
Democrat, Georgia Gov. Zell
Miller.
“Give us the money,’’ Miller
said. “We can use it more
effectively and efficiently than
any federal bureaucrat.’’
Ten other governors, all
Democrats, were as strongly
opposed.
“Our commitment to the
nation’s children should be
above politics,’’ said Colorado’s
Roy Romer. “Cutting child
nutrition programs is short-
sighted and doesn’t reflect our
highest values as a society.’’
Vermont Gov. Howard
Dean, chairman of the Na-
tional Governors’ Association,
denounced the proposal as
“despicable.’’
“It is the most repulsive
program that I’ve seen in
years,’’ Dean said. “It’s saying
that poor, hungry children in
America don’t matter any-
more.’’
Some of the 19 governors
who backed the proposal said
their support depended on
whether the money was suffi-
cient and came with no
strings.
“Let me put it this way,’’
said Connecticut Gov. John G.
Rowland, a former GOP con-
gressman, “the federal govern-
ment and the bureaucrats in
the federal bureaucracy have
not cornered the market on
taking care of children or com-
passion.
“So I welcome the block
grant prospects and concepts
... as long as we have flexibili-
ty. That’s the key.’’
Governors divided on lunch proposal
SPRINGFIELD (AP) – You can serve
them at school, just don’t call them taco
chips.
Call them taco triangles, taco crisps or
taco pieces – but if your school wants to
be reimbursed under the federal school
lunch program, don’t call them taco
chips, because chips don’t qualify for fed-
eral funds.
“It’s just foolish,” says Jim Burke,
assistant state education superinten-
dent, of such distinctions.
The State Board of Education is
watching a bill before Congress that
would eliminate those distinctions by
consolidating federal nutrition and child-
care programs into three block grants to
the states.
Under legislation approved last week
by a House committee, the national
school lunch and breakfast programs,
and the supplemental feeding program
for women, infants and children, or WIC,
would be turned over to the states.
Federal nutrition standards for school
lunches and WIC would be tossed out,
and states would be given wide latitude
to shape their own nutrition programs.
Supporters said the changes would cut
layers of regulations and paperwork out
of the school lunch program and give
states much greater flexibility.
The legislation as currently written
would eat away $5 million in cash and
commodities for Illinois schools, Burke
said. But state officials would be willing
to trade that for more freedom to man-
age their programs.
“If the bill allows us to reduce the
administrative costs by more than $5
million, it would benefit schools,” he said.
That might include rethinking the
word “chip,” which Burke figures fell into
disfavor because of its junk-food image.
Phil Shanholtzer, a spokesman for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, which
manages the school lunch program, said
that chips are considered a snack.
Therefore, they’re not considered eligible
for reimbursement.
However, the same snack called a
“strip,” “piece” or “chunk” is eligible for
reimbursement, he said.
Illinois schools received $170 million
in federal reimbursements in fiscal 1994
for serving almost 156 million school
lunches. Of those lunches, 84.7 million
were free, 8.9 million were served at
reduced prices and 62.2 million went for
the full price.
Illinois grappling with GOP’s legislation
By JEN STUECHELI
Staff writer
Southern Illinois University stu-
dents kept their vow not to be beaten
by Eastern in the American Red
Cross “Blood Battle” for the second
consecutive year.
“Even though it was set up as a
competition, there are no losers in a
situation like this. The hospitals
always benefit from any type of blood
drive,” said Dave Cline, donor ser-
vices consultant for the Missouri-
Illinois Blood services region of the
Red Cross.
Southern collected 1,278 pints, and
Eastern collected 1,210 pints during
the weeklong drive. The week ended
with both universities falling slightly
short of their 1,350-pint and 1,400-
pint goals, respectively.
Friday’s totals were 188 pints from
Eastern and 309 pints from
Southern.
“The blood drive went very well.
People came out in large numbers to
help,” Cline said.
Cline estimated that blood collect-
ed from the competition between
Southern and Eastern will save close
to 3,000 lives.
After the blood was collected, it
was sent to St. Louis to be processed.
Much of it has already been distribut-
ed to more than 122 hospitals all over
Missouri and Illinois, Cline said.
Students took the competition seri-
ously, and people were eager to
donate and help their schools as well
as people in need, Cline said.
This was the last blood drive of the
semester, Cline said. The next blood
drive is scheduled for July 6.
Eastern falls short in blood battle vs. Southern
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Warbler ’95
Group Photos
We will come to you before or
after your group’s meeting.
Warbler photographers will be
taking Group Portraits from
now until Mar. 17th.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 5–9pm
Tues., Thurs., 1–7pm
Sat. 10am–2pm
Costs for Student Groups**
1/6 page*–  $35
1/3 page* – $55
1/2 page   – $75
2/3 page  – $100
Full page – $150
** Prices for Faculty Groups are slightly higher.
*  Limit of 15 people in photo.
For more info, call Student Publications at 2812.
Come by Student Publications Office in Buzzard
Building, Rm. 127 to make an appointment
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The Brady Bunch Movie (PG-13)
5:00, 7:00
Heavy Weights (PG) 4:30, 7:15
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$125 – Bud Light Drafts
$225 –  Strawberry Daiquiris
& Margaritas
Free Soft Drink Refill During Lunch & Dinner
Monday Night Headquarters
NBA / NCAA / Hockey
Pool $125 – Bar & Pool age 21; Never a cover 
Reuben Sandwich
w/Fries
& coffee or tea $450
Soup/Sandwich Special
w/ coffee or tea $300
Alaskan White Fish
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7 )X? 7 )X? ?W&
)X ?J 1? W&
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?J )X?gW& e? 1 7 L?eJ L eW&g?W& L?
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)X )XV' HJ LN (YW& W& ?
1e )XV' 5?7 1?3 (YW& L?7 ?
?J )XV' HJ LV' (YW& 1? ?
? K? ?7 )XV' 5?7 )XN (YW& ? ? ?O ?
? 6K? f K ?J ? )XV' HJ 1?3 (YW& ? ? W2 ? e?O2 ?
?3 6K? e 6X ?7 ? )XV4 ?7 LV+YW& ? ? ?O& H? ?O2 ?
?N 6K? )X?f? ? )X??J 1??W& ?3 ?f?W2 h?O2 5?
6K?g )K ? 5? )KO& ?O& LN ? W& g?O2 H?
6K?f 6Xe? HJ 1? ?e?O& f?O2
6K?e3 )K?? ?7 ? ??O2 5e?O2
6K?V4 ? ? 0Y?O2
6K?I4 ? ? 0M?O2
3 6K?I4 ? ?3 0M?O2
N 6K?I4 5? LN 0M?O2 5
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?N 6Kg?V4 ?3 ? ?g?O2 5?
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N 1?3 HJ 5
?3 LN 5?7 (Y
?V' 1?3 HJ H?
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V' 1?3 HJ 5
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?7 5?7 1?3 )X
J HJ LN )X?
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W& HJ LN L
7 5?7 1?3 )X?
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?7 0M? ?I4 1?
J 0Mh L?gI4 L
7 0M?f?O2 ?J 1? 6K?f?I4 1
?J 0MgO2 ?7 ? 6KgI4 L?
? 0M f? ? ? 6X fI4 ?
? ? ? 1
J ? ?
7 0Mf ? ? ?eI4 L?
?J 0M?f?J ? ?3 ?f?I4 1?
? 0M ?7 5? LN ?h?I ?
? HJ 1? L
? ?7 ? 1
J ? ?
7 ? ? L?
? ? 1?
?J ? ?3 ?
?7 ? LV' ?
? 0M?J 1?V4 L
? 0Me?7 ?e?I4
? ?
? 0M? ?I4 ?
? 0Me? ?eI4 ?
? 0M?O2 ?3 ? 6K?I4 ?
? 0M?O2 LN 5? 6K?I4 L
J 0M?O2 1? HJ 6K?I4 1
7 0M?O2 ? ?7 6K?I4
0M?O2 ? ? 6K?I4
0M?O2 ? ? 6K?I4
0Me (M? ?3 ? ?I4 eI4
0Mf 0Y?? LN 5? ?eI' fI4
0M (M?e? 1? (Y V' HJ ? ?V4 gI4 L?
?J 0M 0Yf? ? (Y?3 5?V' ?7 ?f?I' hI4 1?
?7 0M e (M ?3 ? (Y??N H??V' ? ?gV4 L? I4 ?
? 0M f 0Y? ?N ? (YW2 ?3 5? 6XV4 ? ?hI'1? eI4 ?
? 0M ?3 (YW& LV' HJ )K?I' ? ? ?V'? fI4 ?
LN (YW& )XN 5?7 6XV' 5? ?
(? 0YW& 1?3 HJ )XV' H?3 ?
0Y? (M?O& LN 5?7 )XV' eV' ?
(M?e (YW2 1?3 HJ )XV' ?V' ?
(Yf (YW& (M? LN 5?7 ?I' )XV' fV' ?
3 (YW& He3 1?3 (YJ eV' )XV' ?V'?
N (YW& 5? N LN HW& 5 ?V' )XV' 5
? (Y?& (Y?e?3 1?3 5?7 HfN 1?V' H
? (Y??N (Y ?N LN HJ ? ?3 ??V' ?
? (Yf (Y?g 1?3 5?7 5? ?V' 5?eV' ?
? (Y? Hh3 ?N H?3 H? V' H? ?V' ?
?3 (Yg 5? N 5??3 5??N ?N gV' ?
?N (Y? 0Y? ? (Y??N H?e3 5 e3 ?V' 5?
(Y ?3 Hf3 5fV' H V' V' H?
(Y? ?V'? N H ?N ? ?V'
(Y ?3 5?g ? V'
(Y? ?V' H? ?V'
3 (Y N 5 V' 5








Sandwich of the Day:
Chicken
Gourmet Coffee of the
Day: Vanilla Nut
Mon.–Thurs. 7:30-2am • Fri. & Sat. 7:30-3am • Sun 11am-11pm
Your New Off-Campus Study Place
Open Late  –          If You Stay.
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BEIJING (AP) – China
and the United States
averted a major trade war
Sunday by signing a com-
prehensive agreement put-
ting teeth into Chinese laws
protecting copyright, trade-
marks and patents.
The agreement capped 20
months of “often very diffi-
cult negotiations,”  said
Deputy U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative Charlene Barshef-
sky.
“This is a strong agree-
ment for American compa-
nies and American work-
ers,”  President Clinton said




have cost Americans over
$1 billion a year in high-
value exports. It will mean
thousands of jobs for Amer-




products, books and periodi-
cals, and audiovisual prod-
ucts.” 
Chinese trade minister
Wu Yi said the negotiations
on enforcing intellectual
property rights affected the
entire Sino-U.S. relation-
ship.
“Although there exist fric-
tions and disputes, they can
be solved through equal
consultations.”  
Barshefsky, speaking at a
news conference in Beijing,
called the accord “the single
most comprehensive agree-
ment we have ever negotiat-
ed with any country.”  
It spells out measures to
enforce laws China wrote
after similarly tense talks
that went down to the wire
in 1992. In those negotia-
tions, the United States
demanded stricter legal pro-
tection for its copyrights,
patents and trademarks.
The steps include estab-
lishing a nationwide task
force to raid businesses
engaged in piracy, review
business records, destroy
goods and equipment, and






Two Coles County tourism promoters
were allotted a total of about $6,000 in
state funding to promote local attractions
and accommodations.
The Charleston Area Chamber of Com-
merce will receive about $4,600, and the
city’s tourism advisory board will be allot-
ted approximately $1,400 through a state
grant to enhance tourism.
Janet Messenger, Charleston’s tourism
director, said the money allocated for the
tourism advisory board will be used for
newspaper and billboard advertisements to
promote the community’s “Celebration”
festival on April 21-23.
Messenger said the Chamber of Com-
merce will  use its portion to produce
25,000 tourism guides highlighting Coles
County attractions, including Fox Ridge
State Park, Lincoln Log Cabin State
Historic Site and various activities at
Eastern.
“We will have information on restau-
rants, accommodations and events in Coles
County,” she said. “If you were a tourist,
these are places you would want to visit.”
Gov. Jim Edgar announced a total of
$481,000 in grants to 29 tourist organiza-
tions in Illinois, according to a press
release from the state Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs.
Grant promotes tourism












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































One 10” One Topping & 
Two Cans of  Coca-Cola c lass ic, d iet  Coke
or  Spr ite & an Order of  Breadst icks
$ 9
Additional toppings $1.25 each.
Not valid with any other coupon.













Additional toppings 70¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
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sandwich on kaiser roll 
w/cup of soup or salad
•Ham and beans with 
corn muffin
•Canadian bacon and 
cheese omelette, muffin 





salad, and garlic bread
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING!
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“The best Investment for
your Future”
The Career Connection
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MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) – Rival
clans battled each other with mortars,
machine guns and light arms near
Mogadishu’s airport Sunday in a possi-
ble preview of Somalia’s future after the
departure of U.N. peacekeepers.
With a U.S.-led military coalition
poised just offshore, the fighting also
offered a taste of what American and
Italian Marines might face in the com-
ing days as they guard the withdrawal
of the last U.N. soldiers.
About 50 U.S. Army special forces sol-
diers already are ashore to help the
remaining Pakistani and Bangladeshi
troops complete preparations to leave
under the coalition shield.
“This is the the heaviest fighting
since the second day after we got here,”
said Capt. Joe Bovy of Arlington, Va., as
he watched the battle from a heavily
sandbagged bunker atop an abandoned
three-story building inside the airport.
“This is a prelude,” said Staff Sgt.
Matt Mutarelli of Philadelphia, who
came to Mogadishu with Bovy and other
special forces soldiers on Feb. 8. “We’ve
been expecting this.” A stray mortar
shell exploded on the airport tarmac
only a few hundred yards from one of
two chartered Boeing 747s that arrived
Sunday to ferry 920 Pakistani troops
back to Islamabad, the Pakistani capi-
tal.
Somali factions have jockeyed for
months for strategic positions near the
air and sea ports – expected to be the
focus of fierce fighting once the last
peacekeeper leaves.
Another stray shell, either a mortar
or rocket-propelled grenade, impacted
near the temporary office of the United
Nations’ special envoy to Somalia. No
injuries were reported from either
explosion.
Stray bullets had American and
Pakistani troops and U.N. civilians
ducking and staying under cover a good
part of the day, but the only injury was
to a Somali policeman, who was not
believed seriously wounded.
At least one Somali clansman was
killed in the fighting that erupted just
outside the airport’s main gate, and the
level of fighting suggested there proba-
bly were more casualties.
“An old sergeant major told me you
got to watch out for these guys because
they can’t shoot too good but they shoot
a lot,’’ Mutarelli said. “They have no
qualms about squeezing the trigger on
anyone.’’ Mutarelli said the clans fought
on “technicals,” small trucks mounted
with guns and anti-aircraft weapons.
The Dutch humanitarian group
Memisa – one of the very few aid groups
still operating in the anarchic country –
said Sunday that one of its aid workers
was shot and seriously wounded in a
southwest Somali town. A Somali work-
er for the group was also hit by a bullet.
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WASHINGTON (AP) –
With the fate of the balanced
budget amendment to the
Constitution in doubt, five
Democratic senators met late
one day in the cloakroom at
the rear of the chamber.
“We went around, person to
person, talking about what
our concerns are,’’ recalled
Sen. Kent Conrad of North
Dakota.
They made no decisions
that day. But the judgments
ultimately reached by the five
– Conrad; fellow North Dako-
tan Byron Dorgan; Sam Nunn
of Georgia; Wendell Ford of
Kentucky; and John Breaux of
Louisiana – could determine
the fate of the measure, which
has cleared the House and is
slated for a Senate vote Tues-
day.
Shortly after the cloakroom
session broke up last Thurs-
day, Nunn spoke on the
Senate floor.
“The last thing we need
added to our budgetary diffi-
culties in this country is to
have federal judges setting tax
and spending policy,’’ he said.
He proposed that they be
barred from becoming in-
volved in such issues in decid-
ing cases arising from the
amendment.
Last year, the Senate failed




Gingrich, R-Ga., said Sat-
urday that he and Rep. Henry
Hyde, R-Ill., chairman of the
House Judiciary Committee,
are prepared to craft legisla-
tion in the House to address
Nunn’s concern.
Also on Thursday, Breaux,
believed by vote counters on
both sides of the issue to favor
the amendment, deferred
plans to announce his position.
The two North Dakotans
and three conservative
Southerners list several objec-
tions to the amendment that
is the centerpiece of the
Republican revolution in
Congress. They are worried
that recessions could worsen if
Congress can’t muster the 60
percent vote needed to
approve deficit spending. They
say the federal government
should be able to borrow for
capital items, the way most
states can.
But the two largest con-
cerns include the one that
Nunn raised – and forcefully
echoed by Ford on Friday –
and a longstanding Demo-
cratic desire to protect Social
Security.
With the Social Security
trust fund running a surplus,
Democrats say Republicans
will try to use the money for
other purposes in balancing
the budget, thereby jeopardiz-
ing future benefit payments.
Senators will decide fate of amendment
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMOND AYFEB. 27, 1995
THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS
8
SAVE MONEY on your motorcy-
cle and auto insurance. Contact
BILL HALL at 345-7023 or stop
by HALL INSURANCE 1010 East
Lincoln Avenue.
________________________3/8
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.). Seasonal and ful l-t ime
employment available. No expe-





Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now




MENT- Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/month +benefits.
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (206) 545-4155 ext
A57385.
_______________________3/10
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call
202-298-0955.
________________________5/1
Accepting Appt./Hiring for the fol-
lowing posit ions:
Habilitation/CNA, Activities and
Cook/Dishwasher, Ft. and Pt.
posit ions available all depts.
Excellent pay and benefits
(including, insurance pkgs.).




part-t ime hours Monday thru
Thursday 2:00 to 8:00 pm, Sat
9:00 to 3:00 pm, work hours of
your choice (minimal of 15 hours
per week, maximum of 30 hours).
$4.75 per hour, bonuses avail-
able. Apply in person at 2115
18th St., Charleston.
_______________________3/23
Hab aid PT with possible
advance to FT working with peo-
ple with developmental disabili-
t ies in a group home setting.
Afternoons and evenings. Apply
in person 415 4th Street or call
348-1723.
_______________________2/27
Education majors needed to
nanny for six children in
Effingham. Two positions avail-
able. Summer evenings approxi-
mately 20 hours, summer week-
ends, approximately 20 hours.
Must have experience with chil-
dren and be able to plan activities
for various ages. ONLY SERI-
OUS NEED APPLY. 342-2131
ext. 101 or 234-4937 AND
LEAVE MESSAGE.
_______________________3/31
Help Wanted: Driver for lunch
time. Apply in person. Hong Kong




Charleston Recreation Dept. is
now accepting applications for
umpires for boy’s baseball, and
girl’s, men’s, and women’s soft-
ball. Experience preferred but not
necessary. Must be available to
work evenings and weekends.
Testing required- employee
responsible for test application
fees. Pay range is $6.00-
$25.00/game depending on expe-
rience and field assignment.
Apply in person at 520 Jackson,
2nd floor. E.O.E.
___________________ca2/24,8
No plans for  Spr ing Break?
Sample the award winning qual-
ity of CTA! Temporary positions
open March 19-0-19 while stu-
dents are gone. Take advantage
of  th is  opportuni ty  to make
some quick cash!  We’ l l  pay
$6.00 per hour to qualifying indi-
viduals! Call us for details!! 348-
5250.
________________________3/1
Need one roommate to share
large Pinetree apartment. Can
have own room. Call Mark at 581-
2903.
________________________3/3
2-4 Sublessors needed Summer
‘95 Med. 2 bedroom apt located
across from campus. Furnished.
345-3728.
_______________________2/28
Share house with 3 girls in nice
house near EIU. 348-8406 - 348-
1417.
________________________3/1
WE NEED SUBLESSORS FOR
SUMMER ‘95! MED. 3 bedroom
apt. Next to campus. FUR-
NISHED! 345-4711.
________________________3/7
Summer Sublessors Needed! 2
BR Apt. Park Place I. Fully
FURNISHED WITH A/C, free
parking, $150 mo. negotiable.
348-0937.
________________________3/3
Nice-close to campus furnished
houses for 1995-96 school year.
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call
345-3148 evenings.
________________________5/1
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St.
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5.
________________________5/1
Now leasing for 1995-96 school
year.  1 and 2 bedroom fur -
nished or unfurnished. 10 or 12
month lease. Water and trash
paid. No pets. 947 4th St. Call
348-7746.
________________________5/1
Now leasing for 1995-96 school
year. Extra large 2 bedroom, 1
1/2 bathroom. Furnished apart-
ment. Trash paid. Free laundry
facility. Large walk-in closets. 12
month lease. No pets. 1017
Woodlawn. Call 348-7746.
________________________5/1
Two bedrooms for 3 or 4 people
avail. Fall ‘95. Furnished, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, laun-
dry facilities. Call 345-2363. 
________________________5/1
Nice 3 bedroom furnished apt.
Looking for 1 or 2 more girls for
Fall-Sp. Water, trash paid. Call
Amy at 348-5931, or after 5 call
345-7314.
_______________________2/27
Leasing for 95-96 Houses for 3-4
and 5 people. All close to cam-
pus. 345-3554. No pets, 10 mo
lease.
_______________________2/28
Houses for 4-5 students.
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets.
345-6621. Leave message.
________________________5/1
FOR RENT LARGE 3 BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APART-
MENTS. AVAILABLE FOR SUM-
MER & FALL 95-96 SCHOOL
YEAR. CALL 345-3664.
_______________________2/28
Leasing for fall: 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Close to cam-
pus. No pets! 345-7286.
________________________5/5
Fall ‘95 Nice House for 3-5 girls
near EIU. FURNISHED. 348-
8406.
________________________5/1
4 Furnished apartments Located
building behind Jerry’s Pizza.
Available June 1st. 345-3059.
________________________3/2
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR TWO PEOPLE. Close to
downtown square in quiet
neighborhood. Quiet, mature
persons only $250 each,
inc ludes a l l  u t i l i t ies except
phone and cable. Call 345-3410
or 348-8480.
_______________________2/27
For Rent: Available for Summer
and 95-96 school  year.
Apartments and Homes, clean,
modern with some utilities fur-
nished. 1,2,3,& 4 bedrooms.
NOT CLOSE TO CAMPUS. To




GIRLS 3 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED HOUSE, GOOD
LOCATION. Available August
16th, washer, dryer and AC.
One year lease.  NO PETS
The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes nec-






























20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
o Cash o Check o Credit
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY meeting at 5pm at Jerry’s Pizza.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Service fraternity Actives meeting at 6:30pm in
the Sullivan Room, MLK Union. Come and get the new newsletter!
MATH ENERGY EXECUTIVE Board meeting at 6:30pm in 306 Old
Main.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL Allies Union Weekly meeting at 7pm in
228 Coleman.
DELTA SIGMA PI Weekly meeting at 5:30pm in 017 Lumpkin.
Professional attire all day. Raffle tickets are due.
PRSSA EXECUTIVE MEETING at 6pm at 1056 7th St. All current and
new board members are invited. Any questions, call Julie.
EIU WOMEN RUGBY Practice at 4:30pm in the practice field. For infor-
mation call Sue at 581-8028.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy Prep for Weekend Masses at
7pm in the Newman Office.
ANDREWS HALL COUNCIL’S “Mr. Andrews Pageant” is 8pm in the
Andrews/Thomas Dining Service. Bring change and vote for your
favorite man.
PHI GAMMA NU Business fraternity Pledge meeting at 6pm in 121
Coleman.
CAMPUS CLIPS
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be




















WTWO-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16, 9C
Wheel of Fortune News News SportsCenter Wings Love Connection
Cops Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune College Basketball Wings Jeffersons
Fresh Prince The Nanny Coach Murder, NBA Basketball 
Blossom Dave’s World ...New Ballgame She Wrote
Movie: Murphy Brown Movie: WWF Wrestling
Cybil
Chicago Hope Tekwar News
News News News Wings Night Court
Jay Leno (10:35) David (10:35) Married... SportsCenter Wings Simon & Simon
WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8, 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9, 51 TBS-18
MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 Carmen Sandiego ...Boss?
Designing Women Roseanne Next Step Bill Nye ...Boss?
Future Quest Unsolved Melrose Place Natural World Little House on Matlock
Myst. the Prairie
American Cinema Movie: Models, Inc. Murder in Mind St. Elsewhere
Deep Monster:A Portrait of News 
Space Nine Stalin in Blood Panther Country
Good Neighbors Unsolved Cops Natural World Trailside Movie:Perry 
Movie Mysteries Cops Movie Mason
Three bedroom house 1810 
Johnson. Two bedroom apar.t· 
ment •15 Harrison three pfr· 
sons. Excellent condition. ~ 
5032. 
----~~---3ho Summer, 5 bedroom house 31" 
Polk 3 bedroom hOuse 1806 
11th 2 bedroom fl)&rtment. ·MS-
5032. • 
~~--~~--~----317 
Spacious • Bedroom house with 
Fr~e Lau~ry and parking, low 
utilities ani:l pets aUowed. Dave-
.234-4831 . • 
------.,.-~~8 
Luxury Apartments Renting sum-• 
mer and fall. 1 block from cam· 
pus. furnished, central air, fire-
place: garage, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
$225 a student, Eli .Sidwell & 
Associates 348-0191 . 
--~~~~~~~·.312 
Leasing )or 95·96. Two houses 
Close to campus 4 glr1s eactl. 10 
month lease. No Pets. 345·9670 
3 or " or 5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
LEASE Required. A11o ~ BR Apl 
CALL S.S.S728. 
1994 Diamondbac:tt Outlook Bike 
like new $225 0 .8.0 . 345--4613. 
~~-~~~~~~ 20 degree North Face Cal's .. 
Meow Sleeping Bag. Lesa than 1 
year old. Trade or sell. 348-6364 . 
311 ::-19=:8:-::9:-:I::A::::O-=:C-::·Z=-=:$6::-.~80::-::0~W~H=OL E • 
SALE!PRICE, BLACK. Call 967· 
5415. 
---------~ 
FOUND: Gold necklace, in 
Buzzard p"ridng lot. Identify and 
claim at127 Buzzard. 311 _________ 311 
P-n-·w-te-R~o-o_m_l~-- R~e-s-id-e-nc-elor r---------~ 
alter5·PM. 
~1~Jocks from Campus .. .... l_w_. _._·~_. ____ ._ ___. 
________ 3110 
2 Females to Share 4 - B 
Apartment with 2 females lor 
Summer 95. Kim 348·6497. 
----~----3110 
ECONOMICAL. clean. modem 3 
BR. 3 person furnished epts. Low 
rent & low uti!. Ust available 1512 
A Street, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
--~-=~-=~~--~8 NICE 2 BR, 2 PERSON APTS. 
Good location, low util. Ust avail· 
able at1512 A Street. C21 Wood, 
Jim Wood, broker. 
~~~~~~~~~8 
BRITTANY RIDGE· ONE LEFT 3 
t:JR lor 3-4 persons. C21 Wood, 
Jim Wood, 345-4489. 
~8 
'95-__ 96_N_eed---.,..,.Six,--1st--,-h-ouse--across' 
street from Lantz Gym on 2nd St. 
10 months, 6 Bedrooms, Kitctlen, 
Bath up & down, Wash & Dryer. 
$180 per month 10 month, $100 
Dep signing of contract 
--------=----~~~ Uncolnwood Pinetl&e furnished 
two bedroom apartments. Central 
air, pool. Only a lew choice apart· 
ments left.~- I 
/ xJx 
HOUSES & APTS FOR 95·96 
SCHOOL YEAR. 345·3107 
BEFORE 5:00 p.m. 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA FROM 'S91 
PER PERSON PER WEEK 
FREE INFO 1·800-488-8828. 
~7 A:-t:-:-ten-=-tlon~l=-ra-:-ter--:nl::-tles-. -so- r-orities 
Capones is the best spot lor your 
private functions. Book your date 
today. 343-0288. 
316 R=-=o~s-=E~S-A~R~E~R::E~D~.-:-:V~IO~L~ETS 
ARE Sl.UE , s'OME SAY 
THEIRS ARE BEST, BUT OURS 
ARE TRUE 100% BEEF! 
.COOKED ON AN OPEN 
FLAME. BETTER BEEF MAKES 
BETTER BURGERS. JOEY'S 
ZIP 'EM TO YA. 345·2466. 
~~~~--~~~~8 URGENT Contact Gov Edgar or 
your legislator today to save the 
sledding hill on Edgar Drive for 
the CHILDREN of Charleston. 
311 E='"'"tu""W~O-:-:M:-::E~N:-:R=-:U-:-:G~B=-:Y-:-: -=p""ra-clice 
begins on Mon. Feb 27 at 4:30 
pm: Be on lime. 'II arty- questions 
call Sue at 681-8028. 
~~~-;---::::-~~--~7 Karaoke Mon Feb.27 8pm-Mid. 
Greenup Super K Lounge, Jet. I 
70 & AT 130, 20 Miles South of 
Chaaeston. 19 to enter- 21 to 
drink. 
----~--~------~7 
"The 10 words for $1 1s available to any non-commerclal lndi· 
vidual who wishes to sell an Item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 




Oates to run _ __. _________ _ 
-------~--~~ 
~~~~-----------~1~$----~~ 
MONEY .•. MONEY ... MONEY 
FROM NOW UNTIL BREAK 
TOKENS OFFERS NO LIMIT · 
CHECK CASHING ... ALSO FOR 
A LIMITED TIME USE YOUR 
CREDIT CARD TO GET 
CASHIII NO CASH ADVANCE 
FEES. TOKENS YOU CAN 
COUNT ONUS. 
319 '"'M~IK-:-::E=-=su'""M~Mc::E-::-R-:::-S-::0:-::F:-cT="H'""E=-EIU 
GRAY CHEERTEAM: You are the 
greatest asset to our squad. You 
have done so well since the 
beglonlng! We all Love Yout The 
Grayteaml 
~7 T=H'""I""s--:w~E=E K:-::--:A-=T-:1-:-::K-=Es-=-:- M:-:'oN. 
MARDI GRAS-GET YOUR INVI-
·TATION . TUES· NEW D.J. , 
NITE- JOIN THE 200 CLUB. 
BALTIMORE ZOO $4.00. 
WEDS· D.J. & DANCE. KEY· 
ST.ONES 75 cents. THURS· 
LONGNECKS $1 .25. FRI · 
PITCHERS $3.00 ALL DAY, 
PARTY AT 4 O'CLOCK CllfB. 
-=----~---~~--:7~=313 Congralulations BILL AND KELLY 
on gitlir19 engaged! Your little sis· 
tars are happy lor you both. Love. 
LIZ and Kim. 
~7 D--0-N-.T-F._O.,..R~G-E __ T ____ T_O_P_I __ CK UP 
YOUR 1994·5 WARBLER! 
FREE TO ALL FULL TIME STU· 
DENTS - THEfr' ARE LOCATED 
IN THE BUZZARD ·BUILDING. 
NEAR THE STUDENT PUBLI· 
C-\TIONS OFFICE • 
with 
. When your money"s 
running out, 
and the rent is cofing due ... 
Sell your stuff 
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COlvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Show starts 9:30  
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(Deadline: 3 Business Days




Eastern coach John Klein,
speaking after the Valpo con-
test, talked about Polka’s lead-
ership and importance to the
team.
“I just want to say that I’m
so happy for Nicky,” he said.
“To see her face after the
game in the locker room, you’ll
always remember that. The
kids won that game for Nicky.
It just shows the unity of this
team.”
While it appears that
Eastern’s toughest two road
contests of the season come at
the very same time the team
needs its two biggest victories
of the season, the team’s goal
to give Polka one more chance
to dazzle the home crowd
could help put it over the top.
And it sure wouldn’t hurt
for Valpo to lose a couple of
games this week. Maybe it




(15-9, 10-6 (16-6, 11-3)
Tipoff
• 5 p.m. at Buffalo’s Alum-
ni Arena
Inside the numbers
• Eastern win over third
place Bulls would do wonders
for Lady Panthers’ chances of
hosting a first round playoff
game. 
Player to watch
• Eastern forward Barbora
Garbova led the Lady Pan-
thers to a 66-57 win over
Valpo on Thursday with 16
points, six rebounds and five
steals.
Last meeting
• Lady Panthers lost 57-53
at Lantz Gym on Jan. 30
with a better record a-
gainst the top teams.
Rough road ahead:
Eastern  wi l l  have  i t s
hands ful l  tonight  and
also  on  Thursday  at
Youngstown State.  The
Bulls and Penguins are a
combined 16-3 on their
home floors this season
but the three losses have
been to poor teams.
Both  Buf fa lo  and
Youngstown los t  home
games to seventh place
Central Connecticut and
the Penguins also drop-
ped  a  two-po int  home
contest  to  n inth  p lace
Chicago State.




(15-11, 9-7) (15-9, 10-6)
Tipoff
• 7:15 p.m. at Buffalo’s
Alumni Arena
• WEIU-FM radio, 7:15 p.m.
Radio/TV
• Eastern stands only a game
back of third place Buffalo in
the Mid-Con.
Player to watch
• Panthers could use a repeat
performance from point guard
Johnny Hernandez, who
scored a career-high 26 points
against Valpo on Thursday.
Last meeting
• Panthers came back from
17-point deficit to beat Bulls
72-71 at Lantz on Jan. 30.
FILE PHOTO
Lady Panther point guard Nicky Polka will be a key mem-
ber of Eastern’s push to the Mid-Con league tourney.
Inside the numbers
Lady Panthers
• From Page 12
Panthers
† From Page 12
DALLAS (AP) – Ed Belfour stopped 23
shots  and defenseman Eric  Weinr ich
scored a tie-breaking goal in the first
period as the Chicago Blackhawks contin-
ued their road success with a 2-1 victory
Sunday night over the Dallas Stars.
It was the sixth road victory in the last
seven games for the Blackhawks.
Weinrich’s 40-foot slap shot went in off
Dallas goalie Darcy Wakaluk’s stick with
1:03 left in the first period. The goal,
Weinrich’s second of the season, broke a
1-1 tie.
The Stars dropped to 1-8-2 in their last
11 games and are winless in their last six
at home (0-5-1).
Chicago survived a 5-on-3 disadvantage
in the third period, with Belfour stopping
Dave Gagner’s point-blank attempt in his
toughest save during the critical power
play. The Blackhawks are 9-0-0 when they
take a lead into the third period.
The Blackhawks won for the fourth
time in their  last  f ive  games as  they
opened a four-game road trip.
The Stars thought they’d tied the game
with 6:13 to go in the second period on
rookie Todd Harvey’s rebound. But referee
Lance Roberts called off the goal, ruling
that  Dal las ’  Dean Evason was in  the
crease.
Dallas converted a power-play opportu-
ni ty  into  a  1 -0  f i rst -per iod  lead  on
Evason’s third goal of the season. Evason
moved in from Belfour’s right and fired a
shot between the goalie’s pads.
Chicago tied it 3:23 later when Jeff
Shantz’s pass from the right faceoff circle
set up Sergei Krivokrasov, whose wrist
shot  f rom the  s lot  beat  Wakaluk for
Krivokrasov’s fourth goal of the year.
Belfour bounced back from a subpar
performance last Thursday night at the
United Center when first place Detroit
knocked off the Hawks 3-1. Chicago coach
Daryl Sutter claimed after that game that
his club was “outgoaltended,” criticizing
his All-Star goalie for letting up a pair of
easy goals which led to the Red Wing win
on the road.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) –
With Shaquille O’Neal serving
a one-game suspension,
Anfernee Hardaway moved
centerstage for the Orlando
Magic on Sunday and deliv-
ered his most compelling per-
formance of the season.
The All-Star guard’s break-
away dunk with less than a
second remaining capped a
career-high, 39-point effort as
Orlando rallied for a 105-103
victory over the Chicago Bulls.
O’Neal, the NBA’s leading
scorer, sat out after being sus-
pended without pay for an
altercation with Boston’s Eric
Montross on Friday night. The
Magic also played without
Horace Grant (back spasms)
and lost starter Donald Royal





Hawks bust up Dallas
Belfour’s 23 saves lead Chicago to 2-1 win





































































































































































































































































































































through March 5, 1995 
DELTA ZETA
Proudly Presents
Our 1995 - 96 Executive Board
President Jennie Scott
1st Vice President Teresa Parker
2nd Vice President/
New Member Education Tammy Nantz
Recording Secretary Debbie Blake
Corresponding Secretary Jennifer Cromwell
Treasurer Sharon Charette
Cabinet Director Jana Freese





Assistant Treasurer Tara Benson
Assistant Rush Stacey Moore
Assistant New Member Education Vickie Borski



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit





After eleven years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming
the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform
our services on your first visit absolutely free
with this ad! This includes consultation,
treatment, and X-rays if indicated.
Call NOW to schedule your appointment.
(on first visit)
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Would Like To Thank Its Old Exec Board
Melanie Blum Dana Frieling
Kristie Kahles Amy Levine
Tracey Masunas Amy Kosifus
Jenny O’Brien Julie Doss
Pam Clark Dana Lohr
True to its billing, the
1,600-meter relay team con-
sisting of Kert McAfee, Ralph
Gardner, Neil Garrison and
George Wilson literally ran
away with first place, with a
time of 3:20.77 seconds.
Wilson grabbed first place
in the 400-meter run with a
sizzling time of 48.90 sec-
onds.
Wilson came away with
Newcomer of the Year honors
and he teamed up with
Justin Weiss to be named co-
Athletes of the Year.
“I was really surprised,
since I am freshman,” said
Wilson.
Wilson also took fourth in
the 200-meter with a time of
22.60 seconds.
Weiss took second in the
3,000-meter run with a per-
sonal best time of 8:39.1 min-
utes. He almost lapped the
entire field in the 5,000-
meter with a time of 15:02.51
minutes.
“It was a nice honor to win
it (Athlete of the Year),” said
Weiss. “In the 3,000-meter
run, I was upset that I let
that guy go.”
McAfee took first in the
800-meter run with a time of
1:58.46 minutes.
Jason Waldschmidt took
first in the 35-pound weight
throw with a distance of 47.5
feet.
For the women, Tisha Al-
varez took first in the 20-
pound weight throw.
Kala Scott came away with
three firsts in the long jump,
triple jump and 55 meter
hurdles.
“Kala Scott was overlooked
for Athlete of the Year. We
felt with her performances
she should have taken it,”
said McInerney.
Tiffany Jansen broke the
fieldhouse record in the high
jump with a height of 5.85
feet.
“People got to it. You have
to give credit those people
who rose to the occasion,”
said  McInerney. “Our people
responded well.”
Track
§ From Page 12
pretty good shape. But at
the same time you don’t want
to get too overconfident
because sometimes you see
things change at the last sec-
ond.”
McBee said Eastern’s ath-
letic facilities, academic tra-
dition and comparable sports
budgets to the other OVC




we’d be fairly strong in the
conference immediately,”
McBee said. “The only disad-
vantage of joining the OVC
could be taking long bus trips
to Eastern Kentucky, but
that’s only minor.”
On Thursday, the OVC
reps attended Eastern’s bas-
ketball game with conference
leader and rival Valparaiso.
Nearly 4,400 fans attended
for senior night, the biggest
home crowd of the season.
And the 10 representatives
left with a positive impres-
sion of Eastern’s athletic sup-
port, especially noticing the
pizza and T-shirt giveaways
for fans and the enthusiasm
of the pep band and Pink
Panthers, McBee added.
Eastern President David
Jorns said he also was left
with the notion that Eas-
tern’s chances to join the
OVC are outstanding.
“I think they had a good
time here and were impres-
sed,” Jorns said. “Really, I
heard no negative things said
to me. They wanted more
information about our
accounting practices as to
where different funding for
sports came from, but every-
thing seemed very encour-
aged to me.”
Although he wouldn’t say
Eastern was a shoo-in to join,
Jorns said he would be sur-
prised if Eastern wasn’t
offered a bid to join the OVC.
“It’d be a good conference
to get in. We wouldn’t have to
travel as much and we could
play football and the other
sports all in the same confer-
ence,” Jorns said.
OVC
¤ From Page 12
LOS ANGELES (AP) – Ed O’Bannon scored a
career-high 37 points as No. 2 UCLA positioned
itself to claim the nation’s top ranking with its
ninth straight victory, 100-77 over Duke on
Sunday.
The Bruins (21-2) are expected to move into the
top spot Monday for the first time since January
1994, when they held that position for one week.
Chants of “We’re No. 1! We’re No. 1’’ rang
throughout Pauley Pavilion with four minutes
remaining.
By then, the Bruins had turned the game into
a slam-dunk contest, burning Duke’s defense for
easy fast-break baskets.
UCLA (21-2) is coming off its best stretch of the
season, having won five games in 11 days, includ-
ing home victories against both Arizona schools
that solidified its Pac-10 Conference lead.
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Mon.    5 p.m. Women’s basketball    Buffalo A
Mon.   7:15 p.m.  Men’s basketball    Buffalo       A
Tue.       2 p.m. Baseball        Indiana State  H
Wed. 4:30 p.m. Women’s basketball  Youngstown    A
Wed. 6:45 p.m. Men’s basketball   Youngstown   A
Wed.     3 p.m. Baseball Indiana State       A
Sat.      9 a.m. Wrestling      NCAA Tourney A
Sat.   4:45 p.m.  M,W track    Indiana State A
Sat.      Noon Baseball        Murray State A
Sat.   T.B.A Softball     Southern Illinois A
Sun.    T.B.A. W track         Indiana TAC A
Sun.  T.B.A. Women’s basketball Mid-Con Tourn.
Sun.  T.B.A.     Men’s basketball Mid-Con Tourn.
Sun. 10 a.m.        Baseball Bradley      A





At the Mid-Continent Con-
ference Track Champion-
ships this past weekend, Joe
Rigaud’s rendition of the
national anthem was symbol-
ic of the performances turned
out by Eastern’s athletes –
scintillating.
“I’m pretty pleased with
the performances of the men
and women,” said head coach
John McInerney. “It was good
stuff.”
The men’s team smoked
the next best competition,
which happened to be Wes-
tern Illinois. The Panthers
beat Western’s men by 59
points, 162.5 to 103.5 on their
way to the championship.
There were many star-
studded performances turned
out over the weekend by the
men.
The pole vault crew con-
sisting of Eric Postma, Mike
Quinlan and Bryan Rebhan
took first, second and third
respectively with heights of
15.5, 14.11 and 13.11 3/4 feet.
“Bryan Rebhan, our top
vaulter all year, was running
on an injured foot,” said head
men’s coach Tom Akers. “You
could see him limp down the
runway. He just did his thing.
It was a gutsy performance.”
With the Panthers’ victory,
Akers was rewarded with
Mid-Continent Conference
Track Coach of the Year hon-
ors.
“You don’t necessarily ex-
pect to win it,” said Akers of
the award. “I wouldn’t say it
is necessarily all my award.”
In the 55-meter hurdles,
Eastern took first, third and
fourth, with freshman Bran-
don Meiner taking the top
place with a time of 7.68 sec-
onds.  
Rigaud, who sang the
national anthem on Friday
and Saturday, took third with
a time of 7.79 seconds. Fresh-
man Daryl Browser, took
fourth with a time of 8.26
seconds.
“He (Browser) wasn’t even
supposed to qualify,” said
McInerney. “It was a real sur-
prise.”
“Daryl was ranked seventh
in the seedings,” said Akers.
“It was a plus for him to get
to the finals because it is
automatic points when he
finishes. To finish first, third




After two days of intense review of Eastern
athletics by officials from the Ohio Valley
Conference, Athletic Director Bob McBee still
believes Eastern’s chances are better than
average to latch onto the conference.
McBee said other athletic directors from
the OVC will sit down this week to discuss
Eastern’s status as a new conference member.
Even if Eastern gets a thumbs up approval,
McBee said Eastern wouldn’t be given a for-
mal invitation to join until summer when the
respective university presidents from the
OVC would meet.
“Everybody was quite pleased,” McBee said
of the visiting OVC representatives who
toured Eastern. “I think we have a lot of plus-
es to offer this conference so I think we’re in
The Eastern men’s basketball
team is on the road tonight for
a 7:30 p.m.  contest  against
Buffalo  University.  But the
Panthers no longer have to
worry about making the post-
season tournament.
Central Connecticut State’s
loss on Saturday at Chicago
State knocked the Blue Devils
out of playoff contention.
The field of six is now set,
but who plays who and where
the games will be played has
yet to be determined.
The only spot set in stone is
at the top where first place Val-
paraiso (18-6 overall, 14-2 in
the Mid-Con) has clinched the
regular season title and a first
round bye.
The Crusaders also have
home court advantage through-
out the tourn-
ament. Valpo is







cooking of  i ts
own.
Since losing their conference
home opener to the Crusaders,
the Leathernecks (17-7, 11-5)
have won eight straight in Ma-
comb. Overall, they have won
eight of their last nine.
Buffalo  (15-9,  10-6)  is  in
third place and would clinch a
home playoff game with a victo-
ry over the Panthers tonight.
Eastern (15-11), Youngstown
State (16-8) and Troy State (10-
14) are all tied for fourth place
with 9-7 conference records.
Win the big ones: While the
Panthers are still very much in
the thick of the Mid-Con race,
their poor record against the
top league teams could hurt if
the seeding for the post-season
tournament comes down to a
tie-breaker.
Eastern is 1-4 against the
three teams (Valpo, Buffalo,
Western) on top of the confer-
ence and is 8-3 against the rest
of the Mid-Con.
If the Panthers end up tied
with Troy State, the Trojans
would win a t ie-breaker by
virtue of a victory over regular
season conference champ Valpo.
In a t ie  with Youngstown
State, the Penguins would win
By TIM BROZENEC
Staff writer
For the Lady Panther basket-
ball squad, the goal of hosting a
first round game in the Mid-
Continent Conference Tourn-
ament will be either realized or
left  unfulf i l led this week,
depending on how they play in
their f inal  two conference
games.
To date, Eastern is alone in
fifth place in the conference.
The top two teams will get first
round byes in the tournament,
while the third and fourth place
finishers will host first round
games against the f i fth and
sixth place finishers.
To steal fourth place, Eastern
(15-9 overall, 10-6 in the Mid-
Con) will have to gain a game on
Valparaiso (11-5 in the Mid-
Con). If both teams end with the
same record, the Lady Panthers
will win the tiebreaker based on
their two wins against the Lady
Crusaders.
But to do that, Eastern will
have to defeat Buffalo (third
place in the Mid-Con) tonight at
5 p.m. and Youngstown State
(tied for first in the Mid-Con)
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. Both
games are on the road, where
Eastern’s record is a sub par 4-
6.
Adding to the confusion is the
team’s desire to give senior
point guard Nicky Polka one
more chance to play for the
home crowd in Lantz Gym.
Polka, who is averaging 11.3
points and 6.5 assists per game,
was honored after the victory
over Valparaiso Thursday for
her four-year efforts to Eastern’s
basketball program.
She has started in 99 of 104
games in her career and is sec-
ond in the Eastern record books
in both assists and steals. Polka
has led the team in assists all
four of her years here.
Lady Panthers still in line
for a first round home game
Panthers in Mid-Con Tourney, 




Men’s track team takes Mid-Con title
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer
Freshman Darryl Brower and sophomore Joe Rigard clear their respective hurdles on their
way to a third and fourth place respective finish in the hurdles on Saturday at the Mid-
Continent  Conference championships at the Lantz Fieldhouse. 
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† See PANTHERS Page 11
• See LADY PANTHERS Page 11
¤ See OVC Page 11
§ See TRACK Page 11
With win,
Akers wins
Coach of the
Year honors
